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MORGAN ART WORKS

KEPT OUT BY TARIFF
Friends of the Idea of Na

tional Gallery Hope Way
May Be Found to Bring
Treasures to Capital

Intimation Given by Great
Financier to Washington
Friends of His Desire to
Carry Out Grand Plan

in the prospective im
portation to this country of J Pierpont
Morgans extensive collection of rare
works of art now in his London resi
dence has grown to such an extent that
attention has been focused on the tariff
provisions which bar out such articles
except under heavy duties It is unoff-
icially estimated that the amount which
Mr Morgan would have to pay the Gov-

ernment under the present tariff in or
der to enjoy in this country the valuable
paintings and other art treasures he
possesses in his foreign home would be
2300000 The reported intention or

Mr Morgan to found a national gallery-
in Washington to receive these treasures
becomes more than ever interesting in
consequence of the great financiers

opposition to the existing taritt
on imported works of art

Special Legislation Needed
Except under special legislation by

Congress Mr Morgan cannot bring his
foreign art works to his New York house
without paying the fullduties prescribed
by law There is not slightest pos-

sibility it is thought that the hearts ot
the national solons will be melted to
such an extent as to grant special favors-
to the great trust and merger man even
to Insure the Importation of these treas-
ures But there is a some
compromise plan may be agreed upon
through which the greater number of the
pictures will be given to the nation as a
nucleus for a gallery in consid-
eration of the free admission of the
whole collection Mr Morgan might then
be permitted to retain a few of the
choicest examples of the old masters
for his private collection There are
BOO pictures nowln his London house

In all the years thatMr Morgan has
been collecting rare works in Europe-
he has silently protested against the
principle of taxation which prevented-
his own countrymen having the enjoy-
ment of these masterpieces-

The Tax
Even if the pictures had been de

posited in his private gallery in New
York entirely aside from any philan-
thropic Intentions there is not the
slightest any of them could
haverJjeent secured from
for public exhibition in loan collec
tions Mr Morgan has done this abroad
and probably no one will believe he
would have been less generous at home

There is no assurance that the finan-
cier has changed his the least
regarding the practically prohibitive

on high art It from 25 to GO

per cent on various kinds of works of
art Mr Morgans conference last
spring with Secretary Shaw was not
productive of any understanding on the
point of admitting the collections free
of duty and the financier went away
disappointed It Is
that when the pictures loaned to Qon
tinental museums are brought back to
Mr London house in accord
ance with recent orders to his agents
the works of art may be kept there
awaiting possible action by Congress on
the tariff or even be sent to
New York in bond In furtherance of the
plan w-

Muchliko the original American patri-
ots Mr Morgan seems to have millions
to expend for his countrys good but

not one cent for tribute undqr tariff
exactions The chance of the works of

coming to the Capital for a national
gallery Is regarded as most probable
outcome of the matter

Intimated to Washingtonians
The philanthropic of Mr Mor-

gan and his desire to perpetuate his
name in a way that fdw men could
ever hope for was Intimated to a few
Washington friends on the occasion of
Mr Morgans visit to Washington In
the early spring when he vras returning
from a short trip to Cuba The news
was Imparted in the strictest confidence
on condition that no mention of the plan
should be made so long as the financier
was In this country This promise was
exacted lest he be deluged with advice
and Importunities of all sorts such as
have fallen to the lot of Andrew Carne-
gie Henry Phippa John D Rocke-
feller and other philanthropists when
ever someJew plan of theirs gained pub-

licity
This condition of secrecy was thor-

oughly kept until the cable announce
ment from abroad early last week that
Mr Morgan had requested the return of
pictures he had loaned to Continental
museums The further statement that
this was done the purpose of start-
Ing a new museum in New York city has
not been much consideration by
those to whJm Mr Morgan had pre-
viously confided his plans

Looks to a National Gallery-

On the contrary those who know his
personality regarded the news by cable
as fully corroborating their own infor-
mation on the financiers great patriotic
plan for a national gallery inWashing
ton

Mr Morgan is at all times excessive-
ly gruff and reticent about his plans
even as to the most unimDortant af-
fecting any of his corporate or personal
Interests

The candid admission that he Intended
to present these works ot art to the
American nation would have turned upon
him the inquiries of half the world per-
haps with requests for all the details
which the plan necessarily Involves The
vacation jaunt as it as now termed as
if no and undigested
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securities will still occupy Mr Morgans
attention in his meetings great
financiers abroad would have been turn
ed into an unending grind for Mr
Morgans secretary and indirectly for
himself

The announcement as made holds in
it therefore the provision for a ready
donial at present of all patriotic and
philanthropic intentions on the part ot
the bluff and gruff Mr Morgan so far
as relates to the grand plan of a na-

tional gallery But when the proper
time comes little doubt is felt that he
will confirm the plan he has confided
heretofore to his friends

There are only two ways possible of
evading the payment of a fortune In or-
der to bring to the United States these
art treasures One of these covers
cases where an American citizen who
has resided abroad temporarily and is
entitled by law to bring into this coun-
try his household goods free of duty
But the law exempts only such goods as
have been actually used as household
articles Goods that have been stored
abroad do not come under the exemp-
tion How much longer than one year
the person nust have lived abroad to
secure the exemption Is forthe Treas-
ury officials to decide If they suspect
trickery they may require a foreign
residence of two or three years or even
more

If Mr Morgan were to fry this method
ot getting his art works in free his
purpose would be evident and he would
be forced to comply with the letter of-

th law and the pirit of it as well He
be compelled actually Jo live

abroad for a year at least and then
unless he could bring sufficient political
pressure to bear he might be told to
stay abroad a few years more

Law on the Subject
The law which permits the free im

portation of art works tor public ex-

hibition is equally explicit It provides
that they must be imported In good
faith by a free public museum incorporat-
ed for no other purpose for exhibition-
at a fixed place by any State or by any
society or institution established for
the encouragement of the arts science-
or education or by a municipal corpora
tion and bonds shall be given under
such rules as the Secretary of the Treas-
ury may prescribe for the payment of
lawful duties which may accrue should
any of the articles be transferred
or used contrary to this provision

It Is also required that the articles
shall be open for inspection at all times
so that the sale or transfer of any of
them could be quickly detected If Mr
Morgan were to give his treasures to
some friendly for free importa
tion and then have them given back to
him in a year or two he would be com-

pelled to pay the duty on them under
penalty of seizure Any museum that
Imported them would be put under heavy
bonds to insure compliance with the
tariff regulations Of the United States

BOGUS CITIZENSHIP

PAPERS MAY REACH 5000

Secret Service Unearths Fraud
Many large Cities

Officers who are investigating the nat-
uralization frauds In New York have re
ported to Chief Wilkie of the Secret
Service that they expect to find at
least 5000 immigrants who have been
provided with bogus naturalization

by the company which has been
unearthed In that city

Secret Service men are continuing
their investigation in Pittsburg Wil-
mington Chicago St Louis and Buf-

falo where a wholesale business has
also been carried on by companies which
provided immlgririts with evidences of
citizenship on very day of their
arrivalin this country The companies
In the cities mentioned are not known-
to be under the same management but
their methods have been almost Iden
tical and the Immigrants they have fur-
nished with the papers have been chiefly
Italians-

Of course there will not be 5000
said Chief

Wilkie The bogus naturalization pa
pers of the victims ot the company
will be destroyed and the men who have
directed the enterprise will be punished
Many of the Italians did not know the
nature of the papers They came here
with the understanding that napers
which would provide them with Jobs
would be furnished for a consideration
They paid their money and were given
the certificate In some cases the men
paid as much as 50 for the forged
documents-

In New York the patrons nat-
uralization company have found psi
tions on the street cleaning and sewer
cleaning gangs Work could not beiur
nished by cities to men who werenot
American citizens This made It

for the immigrants to take the
short cut to citizenship and brought Into
existence the flourishing New York com
pany which had a printing office in Ho-
boken where certificates of naturaliza-
tion were made to order

CADETS IN REVENUE
CUTTER SERVICE

Howard C Judson of Holyoke Mass
Valentine Vt Sweeney of Buffalo
James S Ahern of the District of Co
lurotjla and Morton W Hawkins of
Indiana have been appointed cadets in
the Revenue Cutter Service having pass
ed the necessary examination

The Kimball Piano Playar
There are few things ever introduced to the

musical world that have caused so much favor-

able comment as the Kimball Iiano Player
Its even touch and accent have won the praise
of musicians everywhere No mechanism no
work simply a feAv primary instructions and
youre able and ready to produce the composi-
tions of the masters or the newer light airs
Call any timeand let us demonstrate its sur-

passing pomtsrlet us prove its worthiness
then we can readily arrange a price to pleas
J D Young 523 Eleventh Street nw
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OF OLD 10NTGOIERY

Much of It Wrought by B
Os Metropolitan Branch

ITS GROWTH OF PROSPERITY

Comparison of Present Conditions With
Those of Thirty Years Ago When

Road Was Built

BOYDS Md May 20 It is prob
able that but few counties can
show such progress as Montgomery
In the lastthirty years Much of this
is due to the building of the Metro-
politan branch of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad which yesterday had Us
thirtieth anniversary This road was
completed and the first train run over it
for the east and west May 25 1873 The
road was built to give a direct line from
Baltimore and Washington for the West
and on the day of opening the first train
to pass over it was an engine and private-
car occupied by John L Wilson then
master of road and from here by Mr
Wilson and James E Williams now a
prominent citizen and real estate owner
of this place

First Through Train
Mr Williams returned from Point of

Rocks which was then the end of this
division on a freight engine late in the
evening When the first through train
came in from the West hundreds of per
sons were standing at a little improvised
station made of box cars set on tie
piles where the train was given a
mighty salute After that date a sched
ule was made the branch which
gave it about six daily trains Now
there are forty daily and about eleven
extra trains The service of today and
that of those years form a big con
trast The passenger coaches then con

jidered fine cars are the emigrant cars
of today and the day coaches equal the
sleeping and parlor cars of those days

The development of the country
through which this road has run has been
simply wonderful No doubt being in
close proximity to the National Capital
has aided It much but aside from this
the rapid growth has been remarkable

Increase Values
Land In close proximity to the road

was bought for 10 to 15 an acre today
200 even 500 cannot get much of

it lying close to stations Farms set
eral miles from the railroad command

60 to 70 an acre easily
The county is well lined with costly

rosidences churches of all denomina-
tions public schools colleges for young
men and women and private

Previous to the opening of this branch
all the trains ran via Relay from Bal
timore and Washington over the old
main line and via Frederick Junction
fo nd from the West The
depots nave all been built ol brick and
frume and of pretty designs and the
track put In excellentshape for taRt
service This branch is fortythree
miles long from Washington to Wash-
ington Junction Its terminus where it
connects with the old main line and
rasses through some of the most fertile
fields of the State

Early Officers and Settlers
The grading was done by Col James-

A Boyd of this place who had charge-
of a very difficult part of the road from
one mlle east of here to Barnesvllle
Colonel Boyd whom the station here
was named was afterward made a con-
sulting official and then took up at
Washington Pa more construction
work for the company Other contrac-
tors Richard G White T Cava
raugh Henry Gantz E D Smith Al
fred Ray and others James Randolph-
vas chief engineer and Philip Dandridge
fcfcsistant engineer and William Dade
now a prominent old citizen of this vi
cinity was locating engineer John W
Garrett was then president of the road

The earliest settler along this branch-
of the road was James E Williams of
this place who settled hero in 1SC8 as a
merchant and followed later by
Colonel Boyd then living at Barnes
vIne

YOUNG WOMAN STRUCK
BY BOLT OF LIGHTNING

BOYDS Md May 26 While the
storm was coming up Sunday afternoon
Ida Ritcher of Germantown was driv-
ing chickens into a coop when she was
struck insensible by a bolt of lightning-
and did not recover until late in the
night At showed signs-
of consciousness but would suffer a
relapse Today she appears to be much
better
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YardWide Silk
The soft washable

JAP SILK is lustrous
and beautiful even when
washed just think 36

Inches wide a 75c value
for Wednesday yard

53 cents

I

NEWS OF RAILROADS
AND OF RAILROAD MEN

1 1

I

I

Will Play Golf
W E Conklyn district passenger

agent of the Seaboard Air Line left
today for Harpers Ferry with a party
of seven or eight friends Mr Conk
lyn is to take part in the golf tourna
ment He will return tomorrow

Memorial Day Rates
Special rates to all of the famous

Virginia battlegrounds of the civil war
have been announced by the Southern-
for Memorial

lines reach them all said Col
onel Brown the general agent and
trains will be run so that every op
nqrtunity will be given visitors to see
the points of interest

Made a Record
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has

made spring record for special trains
Colonel Hege the local agent naturally-
is all smiles these days Yesterday the
Baltimore and Ohio brought In the Min-

nesota editors and the Knights Temp-
lar the former in a special from Chicago
and the latter from Pittsburg In a day
or two another special will take the
soldiers to Portland for the big man
euvers The Georgetpwn boys went down
to Annapolis on a Baltimore and Ohio
special and beat the Middles in the
boat races More specials are
but those named seem to be all right-
in numbers for one week in one dis
trict

Going to Camp Meetin
The Chesapeake and Ohio transported-

a large number of colored people to
Petersburg yesterday and today They
are to attend the annual camp meeting
of the Order of Tents

Losses Not So Great
Now that a thorough investigation has

been made of the losse In the big fire
fat Portsmouth it seems as though the
Seaboard Air Line did not come off so
badly Most of the fifty box cars and
eighteen passenger coaches destroyed-
were old if not out of use entirely The
same Is true of the machinery in the
shops All of the property was Insured
Now the Seaboard will replace all with
new and uptodate stock

Coal Fields Growing
Charles F Feter the West Virginia

cpal mine and railroad owner arrived
in the yesterday He said there
was enough of the fuel under ground In
his State to last humanity for a thou
sand years Only the surface had been
scraped What the more
than anything else at the present was
more railroads to get the the

Westinghouse Goes North
Millionaire Westinghouse on his pri-

vate car Glen Eyre through
the city yesterday going out on the 11
oclock train over the Pennsylvania

Reunion Aftermath
Exact figures as to the number of peo-

ple who attended the big Confederate
reunion at New Orleans are beginning-
to come in Local railroad men say
that no less than 70000 visitors in
the Crescent City 40000 coming from
States north of Louisiana Fortythree
thousand veterans attended On an
average 12 was spent in railroad fares
This would Indicate that the various
roads divided between themselves nearly

1500000

INCORPORATION OF
TWO SOCIAL CLUBS

A certificate of the incorporation of

the Knights and Ladies of the HandIn
Hand Fraternity have been filed In the
office of the Recorder of Deeds The In
corporators are J W Kinsley Louise
S C Wilcox Mary E St Clair F A St
Clair E K Travis D K J
Murphy C A Kinsley and E E John
son

Articles of the incorporation of The
Florodora Social Club No 1 or Ladies
of La ToscaSquare Associate Members-
of La Tosca Social Club were also
filed Time object is to promote social in
tercourse among the members and to
improve them In the art of square
dancing The incorporators arc Mar-

tha Harris Eva lone Maxwell
and Rosa Marshall
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Reduced
150 pieces FINE DIMITIES 75 pieces FINE LAWNS in light and dark

colors this seasons styles also 50 pieces FINE WHITE INDIA
LINEN and check nainsook worth 8c and lOc per yard Look for a
the crowds at the large center tables main aisle for Wednesday
only nro

ur
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Long Gloves
Elbow length Lisle

Gloves in all sizes are

correct for swell wear

and worth 50c pair
all sizes here Wednes-

day for special per pair

25 cents
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With Garters Attached-
We are showing a wonder at 50c

made of FINE BATISTE FOR SUM-

MER wears well boned and reen
forced at waist really a 75c corset-
in all sizes a good pair ot F ffgarters with each corset
for v u

Oorsets
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Rates to San Francisco s
With regard to veterans the railroads-

are already striving for business in con-

nection with the great Grand Army of
the Republic encampment which is soon
to be held In San Francisco Special
rates are already being offered and it
is expected that the number of visi-
tors will exceed that at New Orleans

Big Contract-
A recent large contract for electrical

equipment has Just been completed-
All of the big steamships of the Mer
chants and Miners Line vessels plying
between Baltimore and Norfolk and
Savannah and Providence and Boston

The Queen of Ocean Routes have
been supplied with electric lights elec
tric bells and ventilators and a dozen
other electrical appliances for health
and comfort making the vessels equal
to any of the modern transAtlantic
palaces The last of the vessels left
the yards complete a few days ago
General Passenger Agent Turner whose
headquarters are in Baltimore has sent
out summer literature calling attention
to the Improvements of the steamships
and the ease with which Washington-
ians can reach all New England points
by water without the smoKe and
necessary changing of cars by railroad
A rush of travel for the army and navy
maneuvers at Portland Me Is being
prepared for

Freight Agents to Meet
The American Association of Local

Freight Agents will meet at
June 13 to ik W H Bumpus of

Nashville the president who has been
ill several months has recovered and
will attend

Promotions Reported-
The promotion of twenty clerks has

followed the making of R D Walker
rate clerk of tho Louisville and Nash
villa at Nashville

Great Tourist Travel
Daniel A Lindsay general Southern

agent of the Pennsylvania stopped off
In Washington on his way to his head
quarters at Nashville In speaking of
the increase in tourist travel he sald

When In New York I saw 8000 people
leave New York in one day for Los
Angeles There were nine train loads of
these sightseers and they went to the
coast on of the Pennsylvania ex-
cursions

Ninety Millions of Stock-

It is announced that Kuhn Loeb
Co and Speyer Co will underwrite
the new Pennsylvania issue of stock The
issue will amount to 75000000 which
will be sold at 120 giving the stock a
cash value of 90000000

Great Earnings-
The fragmentary reports of the In

crease In earnings of the various rail
roads In the country for April and May
over last year which have been received
In the city from time to time during the
last two weeks are now given In exact
figures They are as follows

May 1303 Gain
Trunk 2007742 434805 1

Central Western 2464851 278561 12

Grangers 422412 4163 10
Southern 5803163 C20135 109
Southwestern 4985G 520725 117
Pacific 601231 70430

United States roads 16840011 1927520 136
Canadian 1794000 316COO
Mexican 1463169 f

Totals 20097180 2521405 143

OREGON MAY BE
GIVEN ANOTHER BISHOP-

By a recent decision of the propaganda-
at Rome it is expected the archdiocese-
of Oregon will be divided and Rev
Charles J OReilly pastor of the Church-
of the Immaculate Heart Portland will
be made bishop of Oregon The matter
is subject to the approbation of the Pope
who will probably act within the next
few weeks

BOYS SUMMER OUTING-

An entertainment will be given tonight-
at St Johns parish hall Sixteenth
Street for the purpose of raising funds
for a summer outing of the choir boys
The concert will be under the direction-
of H H Freeman choirmaster Among
those who will participate In the pro
gram are Anton Kaspar Arthur D
Mayo Walter T Holt Mrs Holt Ivy
Martin and Mabel Rawlings
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To rder Skirts
We can take a few more orders

for dress and walking skirts MADE
TO FIT in our own tailor shop The
dress skirts of allwool voile with
silk folds and dip back the walk-
ing skirts in any shape or color
SELECT YOUR MATERIAL from
our large stock of black and colored
allwool suitings ready
made they are worth 8 P
and 10 TO ORDER ORTj KB I-

TO FIT
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Zephyr
GinghamsZe-
phyr Ginghams are

very fine and dressy 32
Inches wide the Barna
by brand are worth 19c
yard We have 100 pieces
plain styles and checks
choice yard

fiO cents

Dressing Sacques t
This sale is creating a

sensation Just think
Can you buy the lawn and f
sit down and MAKE a Ki
mono like this for less I
than 50c For Wednesday f
we offer the entire stock
all sizes and all patterns

19 cents
at

I

Underwear Sale
LACE TRIMMED CORSEr COVERS have made our muslin underwear

famous 250 dozen go on sale tomorrow Worth from 39c to 59c all elabo-
rately trimmed with laces ribbon etc Every garment is Ojr1
made to fit Sizes 32 to 44 Five styles to choose from Sale L
starts at 830 Wednesday a m tavJ I
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BAVARIAN PRINCE HAS

WOMAN ASSAULTED

Orders Servant to Drag Her From Car

riage in Streets of Munich

MUNICH May 2G When
George of Bavaria entered his carriage-
in front of a Jewelry store afashionably
dressed girl jumped in after him The
prince was heard to say gruffly Get
out but the woman Insisted that she
had a right to be there and that he
ought to show the mother of his chil
dren to the subjects of his cousin the
prince regent

The prince finally ordered his groom-
to remove the woman who struggled and
reamed The servant however drag
ged her forth by the arms and set her
down ori the sidewalk while the prince
slammed the carriage door and told the
coachman to drive away rapidly This
happened in the presence of an awe-

stricken multitude but neither man nor
woman seemed to feel any sympathy for
the girl

When the carriage was out of sight a
mounted police officer called a cab and
ordered the young woman driven to the
nearest police station Her name Is
Anna Susskind and after promising not
to molest Prince George any more she
was released

Anna used to be a promising actress
when the prince persuaded her to ac
cept a villa where the couple lived as
man and wife Of late Prince George
took up with another woman and also
failed to provide for the mother of his
children The prince regent has now
ordered George who is twentythree
years of age and an officer in the Gardes-
to make Fraulein Susskind a suitable
allowance

Prince
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FORT IY R SOLDIERS

Forty Thousand Dollars to Be Ex

pended on the Structure

Greater attention has been paid to
athletics In the army since General
Youngs visit abroad last year and his
inspection of the rigid calesthenics re-

quired of Tommy Atkins Gymnasiuins
are being erected at all army posts and
the pen are put through a daily drill
intended to Improve their physique

Fort Myer has been without a gym-

nasium too long and officers and men at
the post are glad to know that such a
building will be erected there shortly-
It Is Intended to make It a model of Its
kind both Inside and outside

The building will be built of brick
with a stone foundation and facings It

two stories and a basement
and be feet high Boiler rooms for
heating the building will bo located In
the basement as veil as a kitchen
lunch room a bowling alley and a
shooting gallery-

A gymnasium hall provided wIts
every modern musclebuilding appara-
tus will extend through the first and
second stories

The floor space will be 42 by 62 fet
Recreation and dressing rooms
class hall will occupy the first floor
and a hall for entertainments together
with a library and reading rooms will

take up the second
The building is to cover about 155

square feet of ground The entire ap
proprlatlon of 40000 will be expended
upon it
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But if Ypu Have Kidney Liver or Bladder Trouble
You Will Find the Great RemedySwamp

Root Just What You Need-

It used to be considered that only urinary and
bladder troubles were to be traced to the kid-
neys but now modern science proves that near
ly all diseases have their beginning In the dis-
order of these most important organs

Therefore when your kidneys are weak or out
of order you can understand how quickly your
entire body is affected and how every

to fail to do Its duty
If you are sick or feel badly begin taking

the famous new discovery Dr Kilmers Swamp
Root because as soon as your kidneys are well
they will Lelp all the other organs to health-
A Jrial will convince anyone

Doctors SwampRoot
have prescribed that wonderful rem-

edy for kidney and bladder complaints Dr Kilmers
with most beneficial effect and know of

many by its use These patients had kidney trou-
ble as by other phygiciafaa and treated with
out benefit Dr Kilmers effected a cure I
im a liberal man and accept a wherever I find it
In an accepted school or out ot it For desperate cases of
kidney orbladder complaint under treatment with unsat-
isfactory results I turn to Dr Kilmers SwampRoot-
with most flattering results I to pre-
scribe it and from personal observation state that
SwamprRcot has great curative properties

DR KILMER-

SSWAMPROOT

276 9th St Borough of Brooklyn X T

Miy coasuac Vita cull
OJM sdlncruM fc fall Jow-

T3O creatHmcd taa all
sad Uric

Add trmbUs ud disorder
da to wfik kldacr sacliu
catarrh of tha blaiiir gniU-

r xr ra OSLT r-

DR ZELMER CO-

BixcnAirroN jr Y
Sold byall Druggists

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible
for more sickness and suffering than any other
disease and If permitted to continue much suf-
fering with fatal results are sure to follow
Kidney trouble irritates the nerves makes you
dizzy restless sleepless and Irritable makes
you pass water often during the day and obliges
you to get up many times during the night
Unhealthy kidneys cause rheumatism gravel
catarrh of the bladder pain or dull ache in time
back Joints and muscles makes your head-
ache and back ache causes indigestion stomach r-

and liver trouble you get sallow yellow com i-

plexlon makes you feel as though you had heart
trouble you may have plenty of ambition but
no strength get weak and waste away is pleasant to take

The cure for these troubles Is Dr Kilmers SwampRoot the worldfamous
kidney remedy In taking SwampRoot you afford natural help to Nature for
SwampRoot is the most perfect healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that Is
known to medical science-

If there Is any doubt In your mind as to your condition take from your
urine on rising about four Ounces place it In a glass or bottle and let It stand
twentyfour hours If on examination It is milky or cloudy if there Is a
brickdust settling or it small particles float abcut in It your kidneys are in
need of immediate attention

No matter How many doctors you may have trie no matter how much
money you may have spent on other medicines you really owe It to yourself tc
at least give SwampRoot a trial Its stanchest friends today are those who had
almost given up hope of ever becoming well again

If you are already convinced that SwampRoot Is what ybu need you can pur
chase the regular fiftycent and onedollar size bottles at the drug stores every
where Dont make any mistake but remember the name SwampRoot Er-
Kilmers SwampRoot and the address Binghamton N Y on every bottle

Sample Bottle of SwampRoot Sent Free by Mail
EDITORIAL NOTE If you have the slightest symptoms of kidney or bladder

troubles or if there Is a trace of it in your family history send at once to Dr
Kilmer Co Binghamton N Y who will gladly send you by mail immediate-
ly without cost to you a sample bottle of SwampRoot and a book containing

of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from
md women cured In writing be sure to say that you this generous offer
in The Washington Daily Times

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

Customers who have bought lots of us as well as
prospective buyers are invited to join our Special Com
Dilmentary Excursion on

MAY 30TH
To inspect our property in the most
progressive and growing section of

Where the largest
tions ever undertaken by one builder

v are now under way
TERMS SIO CASH PER LOT BALANCE MONTHLY

For Free Railway and Further Particulars
Apply to

fDenQirfT Room 36 Atlantic Building 930 F Streetv Washington

NOT RECOMMENDED FOR EVERYTHING
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